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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Tombo Buffet from Auckland. Currently, there are 14
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Tombo Buffet:
We had a very good experience here. The food, the options and the price were all very good. Having both

Korean BBQ and hot soup at the same place means that everyone has a good meal. The staff is torn by the feet,
but still helpful and polite. Come back here. CONDITIONS read more. What User doesn't like about Tombo

Buffet:
Was ok. Meat selection is fine and service is good (frequent paper change without need to request). Also like the
dividers between booths giving a sense of seclusion. Sensible COVID rules as well (eg 1 person per table getting

up at a time). The let down is the quality of ready made buffet items. Eg tasteless samosas, gyozas taste stale
(no crisp at all), hot pot vege selection is pretty limited (no mushrooms at all... read more. Fans of Korean

cuisine are in the right place here: With Kimchi, the most diverse versions, preparations of Bibimbap, Bap, you
will also find various, delightful Jjigae that enchant the palate, on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian

dishes. Tombo Buffet focuses on a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat in its healthy Japanese cuisine,
Besides, the creative blend of different dishes with new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by

the visitors - a good case of Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Mai� course�
SUSHI

RIBS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

KIMCHI

SHRIMPS

BEEF

VEGETABLES

MUSHROOMS

MISO
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